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Matinee and evening, 'Said Pasha."

Tan Senator Promptly Posted. i?Ti-d- ay

the Portland Chamber of Commerce
received a telegram from Senator Mitchell,
asking for data bearing on the advis-
ability of establishing a United States as-
say office at Portland. By last night's
mail a 3000-wo- report was sent to the
Senator, Including statistical and other
Information relative to the minerals ot
this region and the need of the assay office
at this center. This report was compiled
by Chairman. Batchelder, of the Chamber
of Commerce committee on mines and
mining, who is perfectly familiar with
the subject and did not have to spend
several days in looking for the informa-
tion that was desired. Senator Mitchell's
Inquiry for information tofiching the mat-
ter of having a tea Inspector at this port
came late Friday night, and the full re-
ply to this, Including the statistical data,
will be mailed Monday. These prompt re-
sponses Indicate not only that due at-
tention Is given, to inquiries of this char-
acter, but also that the Chamber of Com-
merce, having the Information on hand
for ready reference at all times, is alert
and doing a service for the community
that would otherwise go undone. Port-
land ha9 not always been so well served
by a public body.

Burglars Enjoy Themselves. The po-
lice are searching after robbers with a
sweet tooth who stole about 12 pounds of
chocolates, besides a. quantity of chewing
gum and cigars and cigarettes, from the
premises occupied by S. F. Stenner and
Sam I Beary, 327 Morrison street. About
$5 in small change was also carried off.
The thieves must have paid a visit to the
place early last Thursday morning by
forcing a Tear basement door leading to
the rooms used by S. F. Stenner. It was
here that they ate or pocketed the choc-
olate. Coming upstairs they began their
work in Mr. Beary's store by crawling be-
hind the counters, to conceal their move-
ments from passing watchmen and po-
licemen In the full blaze of the electric
light They rang "50" on the cash regis-
ter, scooped out the loose silver and then
removed the change In the cash drawers
on both counters. Then they made free
with such trifles as cigars, cigarettes and
sweets. The store is brilliantly lighted all
night, and had the thieves not been care-
ful to operate behind the tall counters,
their movements would undoubtedly have
been seen from the street.

Bazaar and Fair. A bazaar and fair
will open in the Tabernacle building.
Twelfth and Morrison streets, tomorrow
evening and continue during the week.
The fair will be under the direction of a
general committee, representing the sev-
eral Catholic parishes in Portland, and
the entire proceeds will be devoted to the
benefit of the Old Folks' Home, located
near Sunnyside and under management of
the Sisters of Mercy. No more fitting
charity can appeal to the liberality of
those mindful of the misfortunes of
others, and the committee in charge ex-
tends a cordial Invitation to all to visit
the fair. At the opening ceremony to-
morrow several prominent citizens will be
present to take part in giving the fair a
successful start. During the week the la-
dles of the Relief Society will furnish
lunch to the business men and others.
Many attractive features will be pre-
sented, among which will be a. contest
over the proposed site for the great fair
In 1S05.

In Business for Himself. Don O.
"Woodward, who has for the last 15 years
taken care of the rental business of the
Portland Trust Company of Oregon, has
opened an office at 246 Stark street, and
will conduct a general insurance and rent-
al business on his own account. Mr.
"Woodward, during his long residence in
Portland, has earned a reputation as an
extremely energetic and able business
man, and enjoys the confidence of every-
one who knows him. He has a wide circle
of friends in the city and out of it, all
of whom will wish him well in his new
venture, and will feel confident that he
will be eminently successful.

Both Bound Over. I. Sterman and
Thomas Nice had another hearing yester-
day, charged with robbing Paul Llefner
of $80 in money, a watch valued at F.5,
and a bank draft for JS00 In the Cosmopo-
litan saloon last Sunday, and were both
bound over to answer to the grand jury,
Sterman in $1000 ball and Nice In $500 bail.
They could not furnish the necessary
sums, however, and they went to Jail. Dol-ll- e

Gardner and George Google were each
held In $100 bail as witnesses. The al-
leged robbery did not take place In the
Badger saloon, as previously stated.

Special Announcement. Arrangements
!have been made with Mme. Oza Holmes,
of the Oriental Beauty Parlors, to demo-
nstrate to ladles, free of charge, the
proper treatment of the complexion, hair,
scalp, form, etc. Mme. Holmes Is so well
known to the ladles of Portland as to
need no extended introduction. Every
lady should know how properly to care
for her complexion and look her best, and
can learn this free, between the hours of
10 and 12 M., and 2 and 5 P. M., at the
Olds, "Wortman & King stores. (Second
floor.)

Conway's Story Did Not Stick. James
Conway was before Municipal Judge Cam-
eron yesterday for a further hearing to
explain the mystery In relation to his deal-
ings in sundry checks with L. Robinson,
Third street. Robinson stuck to his
story that Conway palmed off on him an
alleged bogus check for $16 60 made by one
Joseph Anderson in favor of James Con-le- y.

Conway was held In $500 ball for
the grand jury.

Meeting 1905 Fair Committee. The
provisional committee of the 1905 Fair,
appointed by Board of Trade and Man-
ufacturers' Association, are requested to
meet at the Oregon mining exchange, In
Chamber of Commerce, Monday, Decem-
ber 2. 1901, at 3 P. M. By order of J. M.
Long, chairman. C. J. Owen, secretary.

Congregational Bazaar. The ladies of
the First Congregational Church will hold
their afternoon, tea and annual bazaar
on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons
and evenings of this week, December 3
and 4, from 2 until 10 o'clock. Further
particulars tomorrow.

C. G. TiNanY, the jeweler, has removed
to northeast corner of Third and Wash-
ington, upstairs. Jewelry made to order.
Diamonds and precious stones, old gold
taken in exchange. Fine watch repairing
a specialty.

The "Western Academy of Music, Elo-
cution, Oratory and Dramatic Art, the
only school of its kind in the city. J.
Adrian Epplns. prin.; Wm. M. Rasmus,
bus. mgr. Mulkey block, 2d and Morrison.

Aune, the photographer, at 169 Seventh
street, was agreeably surprised when pre-
sented a first premium diploma for the
best exhibit of professional photography
at the Portland Carnival Exposition.

The Reduced rates offered by the P. C.
& O. trolley line to Oregon City and
Canemah make this trip the most popular
Sunday ride. Twenty-fiv- e cents, round
trip. Cars every 40 minutes.

Sittings by appointment. 'Phone Black
1954. Open Sundays 10 to 3. New style.
A. 13-- McAlpln, photographer, 129 7th.

The Dalles-Portlan- d Route. Regu-xat- or

Line Steamers, From Oak-Stre- et

Dock Daily, at 7 A M.
Donald G. Woodward has opened an

office at 246 Stark street. Rentals and in-
surance. Telephone 345.

Council of Jewish Women. Regular
meeting of the council Wednesday, De-
cember 4.

Cut flowers and most elegant Moral
pieces reasonable. Burkhardt's, 23d & G.

On Track of Diamond Thtetes. rne
more deeply the detectives who are work-
ing on the recent diamond robbery at the
Hotel Portland go into the case, the more
firmly convinced do they become that the
thieves followed Mr. Lowenthal from New
York with the Intention of breaking into
his room at the first opportunity. In
speaking of the case a detective said yes-
terday that this theory has been borne out
by a number of discoveries made the last
few days, and he hopes soon to locate the
man who has the diamonds and bring him
back to Portland for trial.

Legally Married This Time. Charles
B. Proudfit and Edith Bugdale, both of
Portland, were married at Wallace, Idaho,
November 23, and it was the second time
the marriage ceremony had been per-

formed for them within a short tlnfe. At
the time of the first wedding the license
was issued by the County Judge, acting as
County Clerk, the latter having died. It
was feared that licenses Issued by the
Judge were invalid, and the eight couples
who were married upon similar licenses
were urged to remarry.

The Reduced rates offered by the P. C.
& O. trolley line to Oregon City and
Canemah make this trip the most popular
Sunday ride. Twenty-fiv- e cents, round
trip. Cars every 40 minutes.

Lecture of Dr. Ely, "Evolution of
Industrial Society," before the Economic
League, at Unitarian Church, December
3, S P. M. Admission to the general pub-
lic, 25 cents. "

Lost. Largo yellow and white St.
Bernard dog. Answers to the name of
"Billy." Suitable reward if returned to
IDS Third street.

Mile for 15 cents. Hasty Messenger Co.
Telephones Main 53. Open all night.

Dr. Edward N. Wilson has returned to
his otlice, 304 Oregonlan building.

ITEMS OF INDUSTRY.

In answer to many questions we say:
Yes, we have removed our retail business
to 307 Washington street, near Fifth, con-

tinuing our factory and warerooms at
305& Alder and our paint shop at 305

Stark street. Yes. we are selling art
goods, artists' materials, pictures, etc.,
and do framing. Yes, wo shall continue
the sale of wall paper, house paints, wail
finish and do contracting. Yes, we, shall
continue business along the same old line,
and the same old way that has made us
popular and successful during the past
12 years. Yes, we have a contract with
Mr. Bernstein for at least one year. Those
knowing his ability to aid in the arts will
get his assistance here. The above are
but a few of the questions we have
answered over and over. "We. thank the
public for their Interest in our business
affairs and have also noted many com-

pliments. We shall have things of interest
for you all. Watch the papers for us.
Watch our windows; our latch string Is
out to you. E. H. MOOREHOUSE & CO.

WHERE TO DIKE TODAY.

Suitable food promotes health and happi-
ness. You can get It at the Portland Res-
taurant, 3C5 Washington st., near Fifth.

Turkey, gocse, chicken or duck dinner
at popular prices. Number of other
good things at Strause's restaurant, 229
Washington, between First and Second.

Elk restaurant, 2S6 Alder, under new
management, serves fine Sunday dinner,
25 cents.

The Perkins will serve the usual Sunday
luncheon and dinner, turkey, mallard
duck, pheasant and chicken; par excel-
lence.

Best 25c meal, genuine home cooking, SSI

Yamhill. Open Monday 6 P. M.

THE BEST WOOLENS MADE.

"We test every piece carefully, critically.
We refuse all woolens that have the sign
of a weak spot. The question of quality
is everything with us. We make any
suit in the house to order for $25 00. No
more, no less. We refer you to our pleased
customers. Unique Tailoring Company,
S47 Washington street.

UNUSUAL SUCCESS.

Miss Linn Wardel, the famou9 Palmist
and Astrologer, who Is stopping at rooms
8 and 9, The Calumet, Seventh and Al-

der, has met with raost exceptional suc-
cess during the past week. Her methods
are so clear, open and convincing that
appreciation and confidence have been
bound to follow.

A CHANCE TO BUY HOLIDAY
PRESENTS.

We will close out our entire line of
Japanese goods at cost in order to make
room for other goods. Empress Bazaar.
2S5& Washington street.

CARD OF" THANKS.

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Morrow and fam-
ily d'esire to publicly express their grate-
ful appreciation of the many tender ex-
pressions of sympathy tendered them In
their deep affliction. They have been so
widespread that it has been Impossible to
acknowledge them all Individually. They
have greatly lightened an otherwise un-
bearable sorrow.

THE GREAT SALT LAKE ROUTE

to the East.
Lowest rates and most attractions via

the Rio Grande lines through Salt Lake
City and Denver. Through sleepers. Once
a week excursions. Magnificent scenery.
Before buying tickets, call at ofBce, No.
124 Third street.

Finest Billiard Tables In City.
Parlors, 127 Gth, adjoining Oregonlan Bldg.

America's greatest beverage is Cook's
Imperial Extra Dry Champagne. It is the
pure Juice of grapes naturally fermented.
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Of Immediate Interest to Admirer
of the Rare and Be&uttf al In Gems.
We are proud to say that we have com-

pleted the selection of and are now show-
ing to Oregon- - and Portland people the
finest selected and grandest assortment of
diamonds of the purest water, every one
of them carefully chosen, all kinds of
gems, gold and silver watches, rich and
tasty Jewelry, silverware, cut glass,, fine
novelties, high-cla- ss leather goods, which
has ever been presented for inspection in
the Northwest. We have spared no la-
bor in the selecting of our 1901 holiday
stock. All our left-ov-er goods have been
cleared out, melted up, and the stock con-
tains now only the very choicest goods
which are well made and of modern de-
sign. It will be considered a pleasure by
us to have you call in and Inspect care-
fully- any of the goods we have. If your
decision Is not that our designs are the
most pleasing, workmanship of the very
best, values the best for the money, then
w don't deserve to make a sale to you.
Theso goods- - ars for sale, and we know
you are looking for lust the class of crbods

' we have. We expect to be very busy
during the next month, and it Is to your
Interest to call early to see our stock
in its very completeness. If you find
something which you think Is right and
the price Is right, have ua lay It aside
for you. We win do that and have your
selection nicely engraved and beautifully
cased and ready for you when you want
It, We know how to please our custom-
ers, and if you happen to be someone
else's customer, well, we arc sure you are
missing something. Try us and we are
sure our efforts made to satisfy you will
be rewarded. Our store will be open
evenings during December to enable us to
care for the extra business. Remember
our location, 2S6 Morrison street. The G.
Heitkemper Company, jewelers and silver
smiths.

MISS SMITH IS GOOD.

Till Fact Han Been Demonstrated to
the Satisfaction of the Community.
No cigar has ever met with the Instan-

taneous success that has been accorded
to "Miss Smith," and this result has
been achieved without the aid of ex-
tensive advertising. The cigar advertises
Itself. It is sold by Handley & Co., at 5
cents, or six for 23 cents, and Is sold by
most other dealers at 10 cents straight.
"Mi Preferlda," good value at three for
50 cents, our price 10 cents straight. The
Cut-Ra- to Cigar & News Store, 231 Wash-
ington street, Perkins Hotel building.

OSTEOPATHY.

Dr. R. B. Northrup, 415-4- Dekuhi build-
ing, Third and Washington streets. Ex-
amination free. 'Phone Main 319.

CARD OK THAXKS.

We herewith express hearty thanks to
our friends for their kindness to us in the
late sickness and death of wife and
mother. JOHN KANE.

JOSEPH KANE.
MARY ASIITON.

Ticvr High-Gra- de Piano
For rent and sold on easy installments, to
suit the purchaser, at lowest prices. Pian-

o-tuning and repairing. Established
1S62. H. Sinshelmer, 72 Third street, near
Oak. Phone North 651.

Finest Pool Tables In City.
Parlors, 127 Cth. adjoining Oregonlan Bldg.

- The very large yields of wine In recent years
In French vineyards are attributed largely to
the Importation or vigorous American vines to
replace those killed by phylloxera. Tne qual-
ity, however, is said to be Inferior to that of
the wine made from the old French vines.

OSTEOPATHY
Cures are continually being effected
under this treatment after every-
thing else has failed.

Test It for yourself.
CONSULTATION FREE.
Dr. W. A. Rogers

Graduate. A. T. Still (KlrksvIUe, Mo.)
Echool.

Dr. G. Lord Gates
lLady Graduate. X. I. O.)

Offices 532. 3. 4
MARQUAAi BUILDING

"

Phone Main 27. Call for literature.

OSTEOPATHY
Cures all nonsurgical diseases and h0
per cent of modern surgical dis-
eases.

Consult
Dr. L. B. Smith & Sons,

Portland's pioneer osteopaths, and all
graduates of A. T. Still's American School
of Osteopathy, of Klrksvllle, Mo.

Three years in Portland. Remember the
place,
Snlte 400 Oregonlnn Bldg:.. Portland.

Office Phone Oak 421.

Write or call for Portland references
ana iterature. Consultation at office free.

$18.00

25.
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EXCELLENT

FLOUR
85c PER SACK.

K

I WOULD SUGGEST
That you visit my store before
deciding upon your Xmas presents.
The goods are all new, and my ex-

penses being light, the profits are
accordingly.

THE LITTLE STORE WITH
THE BIG STOCK,

For Ladlest
Opera glasses,
Manicure sets.
Comb and brush,
Jewel cases.
Silver purses,
Bracelets,
Necklaces,
Hat pinf.
Brooches.
Stickpins
Puff boxes,

Others

too

Numer-

ous to

Mention

Gents

Cloth
Hat
Cigar cutters,
Match boxes.

IVatch
Sets,

Stamp boxoe.

E. J. JAEGER, Jeweler
200 Morrison Street,

Between Fourth and Fifth, south side of street.
Store open evenings.

THE IS KING

OF KLL
MACHINES

Two hundred White Sewing Machines
will arrive tomorrow, designed especially
for HOLIDAY SEASON. Take a look at
our No. 17 .English oak. Colonial legs,
carved handles, nickeled steel attachments,
hand-rubbe- d woodwork, and a 10 years
guarantee. These are the finest Sewing
Machines on the

Call and select one. New machines for
rent, ?2 per Supplies for all makes
of sewing machines.

Oregon 'phone, Oak

THE 32tfHITE
Sewing Machine Office

20 STREET.
Opp. OrpRonlnn Tltiildln;;.

W. L DOUGLAS

FOR MEN

BOX CALF, VICI KID,
PATENT CALF

NEW STOCK

E. C. QODDARD & CO.
Sixth Washington Sts.

FF ftWS

i

l

509 Washington Strsit

Cents
Pound Graham Crackers or Ginger

Cents
Fresh Soda Crackers.

174 Cents
Sack Graham Flour.

Cents
Sack

1 1 Cents
Pound Soft-She- ll English Walnuts.

15 Cents
Pound Shell Almonds.

Cents
3 One-Poun-d Packages Raisins.

Cents
i Good Cooking Raisins.

124 Cents
Pound Leghorn Citron.

C. NEMCHSTLE
... DENTIST ...

Marquam BuHdin. Room 301

TI YOKE OVERCOAT
Is an extremely fashionable garment,
but unless such a coat is properly
cut and tailored, it will not look right
and will not add your appearance.

2.50

WHITE

SEWING

When You See
A dead swell Yoke Coat that has the

Famous Lab

in it, you it o be perfect in
every detail. Every coat we sell is an
advertisement brings new buyers.

NOTE PRICES

Famous ClotWn
MORRISON AND SECOND STREETS

For
Shaving cups.
Military brushes.

brushes.
brushes.

Cull buttons,
fobs,

Smoking

Fountain pens.

market today.

month.

1331.

SIXTH

and

10
Snaps.

50
Box

22
Farina.

Paper

25
Seeded

25
Pounds

C
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Jackets and Gowns In Made of selected stock In Kid and Mocha,
the most modem and handsome effects. a" the latest every pair fitted and

A Magnificent of the newest Our line of Umbrellas is tho best, and of
and designs in Imported Silk and an endless variety. The Handles are of
Satin Neckwear in all the latest shapes every no two alike. They
and colorings. We have a very fine va- - are our own Importation. We also have
rlety of Embroidered Suspen- - a large stock of Canes, we are
ders. They are just the thing. sure you can choose fronr.

Initials or without Linen Handkerchiefs
Made of the very quality Linen for in Plain and Fancy Borders. Our line of
all occasions. Open Fronts or Backs: silk Mufflers cannot be matched any--
also designs In Madras and where in town. They will make an appro- -'

and of new colorings. gift.

Don't put off your
buying till it is too
late; now,
when your selec-
tions arc large.
Come early.
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TEE TO
ANY
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SINGLE
DOUBLE 2.50

POSTAGE RACK
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING A SPECIALTY

&

R
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Umbrellnm are beet for thin climate.
We nmnnfactare Have your
Umbrella recovered and made runt-proo- f.

We hsve the "bent and cheap-
est sroods In the city.

312 Warfhlnjcton St.. bet. 5th and Gth.

PORTLAND.

St. School for Girls.
Thirty-thir- d year. Commodious ba!M-Inz- s.

Modern equipment-- Academic
and college preparatory courses. Spe-
cial courses la music and art. Illus-
trated catalogue. All departments will
reopn Septembtr 10.

MISS ELEANOR TEBBETTS.
Principal.

XEW JUST 1

Carlos and Novelties, Mattings,
Rugs, Teas, bilks, etc.

Chinese and Japanese Fancy Gooda
SUN SOON HUIE CO.

247 2d and 3d.

FOR HOUSE USE
Ren ton Lump ?G.50 per ton
Gllman Lump 6.50 per ton
Bven Lump 7.00 per ton

Delivered by coal and wood or order
from VULCAN COAL CO. Columbia phono
010. Oreron phone Red 1700.

That we are "Winter in-

vites the closest scrutiny of those who
know really fine clothing when they
see it, though quality of tail-

oring is high handwork predomin-
ates prices are not
times means

and Jftats
suSesk appropriate

serviceaDie noiioay luaKe your
selections early we will hold
till you are ready

Correct Dress for Men. The im
pression receives when looking stock distinctly favorable other

after inferior. holiday clothing ready
inspection, particularly attractive features that made

reputation having leading Portland. stock that
selection always made because greater number style3

complete range prices represented.

WttQWZARS

?7fen's Jouse Coats 77fenss imported Sioves
Smoking Dressing

shades,
guaranteed.

9?fen's Jine Tfeckwear ?&,: Ilmbrellas
assortment

best
description;

Handwork which

Wen's White Shirts 9en's Silk Jfandherchies
best

Perciles, priate

buy
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FIT
CASE

AND
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ust
Proof
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Herebxth'

them.

MEREDITH'S

Helens'

SHIPMENT ARKIVED

Ynmhlll. Bet.

COAL

dealers,

showing

Holiday

Clothing, Jfazderdashery

them
them.

clothing
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OVERCOATS

7(enSj

Largest Clothiers
jn Northwest

Fourth
Morrison
(Cor. entrance)
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WALL PAPER
ART NOUVEAU
NOVELTIES....

Satin Stripes, Tapestries, Ingrains
NEW 1902

PAPER HANGINGS
In pretty colorings at

prices. Samples mailed free.

Berger,
DECORATOR,

First Street, Portland, Oregen.

BHSY
TO MAKE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Mounting Board, all shades, 30x10, per sheet ICo
Melton 10 22x2S, per 10c

Green, Gray and Black Mount Paper, per sheet 03c
Passe-Parto-ut Binding 10c
Passe-Parto- ut per dozen 05a
Paste, per 03c
Calendar Pads, 01c

D. m. HiERILL St CO.
331 MORRISON

and

the
Cor. and

iKl

very am! low
and

130

face, ply, sheet
Red,

tube
each

Cur
Line of.

Wall Paper
"We are In such rich and hand-
some effects. Is selected from the line oC
Ave of the best factories in the United
States.

Prices cannot be matched on the Coast.
Send for free ,

Mi!!er & Co.
127 FIRST STREET.

PHOE RED 2022.

MAGNETIC CLOTHING BARGAINS

The Biggest Values We've Ever Offered
means that you can buy a ready-to-we- ar suit or

overcoat at manufacturers' prices. We to make
this a breaker in the history of our store.
Fine fashionable garments that are well at
least 50 per cent more than what we are asking for

and don't forget that they are
MANUFACTURED IN OREGON

Chesterfield, Raglan
Yoke Styles

12.50 151 16.00

Streets.

designs
medium

Henry

Hangers,

ST.

Immense

showing'

samples.

Ernest

Which
intend

month record
worth,

them,

SUITS
All the New and Popular

Styles Are Shown

WO $12.50 115.00

SALEM WOOLEN MILLS ss Third st.


